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There has been considerable recent attention in the literature directed toward the 
preparation and properties of the RaELi (E = Si, Ge. Sn, Pb) compounds*_ Excellent 
prccedwes for a variety of these reagents ha\-e now been describedr-3, making it of 
great value to have available a general analytical procedure for solutions of these 
compounds. 

A number of procedures for the analysis of organolithium compounds have been 
describeda_ The simple hydrolysis of au ahqcot and titration with acid-‘= gives results 
which are uniformly high. This is due to the unavoidable presence of metal osides 
and aXo_sides in the soWion. The most widely used method of analysis for alkyl- 
lithium compounds has been that which consists of a double titration using benzyl 
chloride*-“. The method is convenient to use; however, it is no-: applicable to the 
ana!xsis of methyllithium or ay:llithium compounds, and evidence has accumulated 
indicating thrtt the titmtion shows an RLi content lower than the true ~alue~e~~. 
These drawbacks led us to reinvestigate the doubk titration procedure. This re- 
investigation brought the ccnchrsion that ally1 bromide*-zd-6 is a better RLi-con- 
sumirg rra.gent them benzvz chloride, and thus gives a more accurate analysis when 
empioyed in the double titration of akyhithium compounds’. 

X previous report from this LaboratorJr has described a quantitative estimation 
of or~~nosilyhnetahic compouncW_ The method proposed was the initial reaction of 
ihe K,SiLi compound with ?r-butvi bromide foliowed by determination of the amount 
cf bromide ion released using a Volhard titration procedure. However, the earlier 
success with the more convenient double titration pi-oczdure using ailyl bromide 
sugg&ed that the method might also give an improved anab-sis for organosiiyi- 
Lithium compounds. 

ESPERIMESTAL 

Trip&my%iiyklithiurns, methyldiphenylsilyliithiums, dimethy1phen_vlsilyllithium~, 
k&hem-igermx-1Lithiun-G and triphen_vltinlithium3C were prepared according to 
published procedures in’tetrahyirofuran solution. The tetrah)-drofuran was purified 
by refiuxing over sodium wire. distillation into lithium aluminum hydride, and 
distillation from the hydride irnmediat~ely before me. The soWion to be analyzed 
was titer& under dn*, ox>-gen-free nitrogen through a sintered .&ss funnel in order 

‘The preparations and piopeitis of organosilyImerallic corqounds ha\-e been thoroughly 
revisv-ed~. 
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to remove insoluble material_ The pipettes and flasks were baked in an even at 140” 
and flushed with a stream 05 nitrogen until cool. The: halides used in the titrations 
were dried over phosphorus pentoxide and then disti!led. The ether employed was 
dried by storage over sodium wire. 

d rral$ical proce&res 

The n-butyl bromide-Volhard method of analysis was carried out acco-ding to the 
published procedure8. 

For the double iitrations, a 3 ml aliquot of the solution to be analJ-zed was 
withdrawn by pipette using 3. suction bulb and added to IO ml of ether. The solution 
was hvdrolyzed with IO ml :f distilled mater and titrated with standard acid, using 
phenoiphthalein as indicator-, to give the total alkali present A second 3 ml aliquot 
was withdrawn and added ta IO ml of ether, containing I ml of the halide, und= an 
atmosphere of nitrogen. The soiurion was swirled gently and allowed to stand for 2 
n;in, after which it was h\=drol_\-zed with distilled water and titrated immediately 
with standard acid, again using phenolphthalein as indicator. 

In titrating the latter solution the end point is easily overstepped, since the 
aqueous layer decoljrizs before the ether layer. Vigorous shaking near xhe end point 
is recommended_ There is the possibility of interference from hvdrolysis of the halide, 
so that the titration should be carried out within a reasonable length of time. 

_?&*c;cfions of al<~l bromide -z?h lifhirm efl;osiZ8 

Solutions of lithium ethoside in ether u-ere fiitered under nitrogen. The double 
titration procedure using alla-1 bromide, as described above. was then ca-ried out with 
these solutions- 

To 0:~ g (0.1 gram-atom) cf finely cut lithium xvire was added 6-51 g ,o.oa mole) of 
tri-n-buts-ltin chloride in z-1 ml of tctrah>-drofuran. Stirring was begun, and an 
immediare esothermic reaction xx-as noted. Tetrahydrofuran (GO ml) WG then aeded 
at one time and stirring continued for -15 min. The @low solution was fi’:tercd through 
glass wool. and titrations were carried out in the usual manner. 

In the reinvestigation of the double titration procedure for the anal>-& of organo- 
lithium compounds’. a series of nineteen different substituted benzx: halick, ally1 
halides, and poi?-haloalkanes was employed as potentially better RLi-consuming 
reagents than benzy1 chloride. The first signiiicani results were those with phen\-l- 
lithium. In that case the double titration values with several halides were com~_ared 
with the amwrnt of tetraphenyItin formed on treatment with tripher.yltln chlc.ride. 
It was concluded that among the halides so far in\-estigated the ttration v.alue.s 
obtained with z.r,a-tribromoethane were in closes-t agreement with the actual con- 
centrations, with all!_~l bromide gixing values several percent loweri_ Tk-e investigation 
w_as then extended to alk!:llithium compounds. 

It is difficult to assess a method of analysis when solutions of Knox conceutra- 
tion cannot be prepared_ The closest one can come with reactive organometallic 

/_ Or,oa~ronduI. Cht zx.. I (1963) 8-14 
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compwnds is to prepare solutions of alkyllithinm compumds in hydrocarbon solvent 
under conditions rigorously controLled to escfude ox!;gen and moisture. Ic this case 
tke amount of base frcm a&o-side sources is controlled by rhe lack of solvent cleavage 
and aIso by the low l _ ..oIubiIity of lithium akoxides in hydrocarbons, making C-Li 
almost the sole contributor to the total basic content. Under these conditions the 
titration of au aIiquot reacted with a halide should show very littie base, a condition 
f&f&d very we!! by zJIyl bromide’. 

Recently it has been shown from competitive reaztions” that the coupling 
reackn of ttiphenylsilyllithium with mom%alosilaties is more facile than those of 
+butyXthium or phenyIJithium_ ,Uthough this system is *different from that esisting 
in the double titr&ons. it seems reasonable to suppose from the evidence above that 
the reaction of an organic haIide with tiphenyIsilyll.ithiuz~ should go to completion 
if tk same reaction i!; complete or very nearly so with x-butvI!ithiurn and phenyl- 
iithium_ It has ken jho\sx that the reactions of triphenyI&yIlithium with a&I 
brcmides proceed IarpIy through halogen-met:3 interconversion, followed by a 
coupling reactionl; ho-\-ever, the destruction of Si--Li should be compiete in any case. 

FolIowing the abcxe conclusions. the present investigation was be,- using the 
Ectter of the titrating reagents previously tried. X given preparation of au R,ELi 
cxnpound was anaIyz_d using several different halides in the double titration pro- 
cedsre as weI as by -:he n-butyl bromide-Volhard method_ Th? resuIts of some of 
t :lese romFarisons are shoxi-n in Table I. 

TAELE 1 

COYPARISOX 1 )F DIFFZXEST METI-1ODS OF _%,SALE*SIB OF X,ELi CO>IPOCSL)S 

SAurions of R,ELi compound s were analyzed b:; the x-but!.1 brcmide-Volhzrd method and by 
double titration n-i-?. vzious halides. The results zre expressed zs percentage yi_=Id of R,ELi 
compound in the pzepzuz tion. and are average \-alucs of two or more determinations. 

Ph,SiL: 
PS,SiLi 
Ph,SiLi 
Dh,SiI.i 
Ph,XrSiLi 
Ph&eSiLi 
Ph31elSiLi 
Ph,GeLi 
Ph,SnJ_i 
Ph,SrLi 

Sone 
IS.0 

112._$ 

13-s-S 
113.9 
1’3.3 
112.0 

9i.z 
117-i 
11;.-_ 
I IS.3 

PhCH-Ci BrCH,CH,Br 
S22- > IO0 
Sj-.j - 
- IO;.3 
- - 

- - 

- 1oo.s 
- 70-O 
- - 

S9.5 90.3 
75.0 s1.9 

PhCCl, Br,CHCH,Br 
rxS.0 - 95.’ 

- - SK?- 
-. - S62 
-_ - S+S 
-_ - s3.5 
-_ - i+ 6 
-. - - 
- - Sq.6 
-. - S6.r 

110.2 S6.9 74-7 

It should first be no’.ed that there is consideraXe reason to believe that the 
preparations of the R,‘ZLi t Jmpounds are accomplished in good yield. The particular 
czsc of triphe.n$siI~-Whium has been in\-cstigated most thoroughl_v. It is common 
for products of reakcns with triphen_vIsiIyIIithium to be isolated in So 96 yieId or 
better’. as iilustrated in the folIowln;= reactions. X particulariv good method for 
forming derivatives of siIy3ithium compounds is the reaction w&h a triaIky1 phos- 
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phate’j. With this reaction yields of greater than S5 2.~ are normally obt Gned, and in 
one case a yield of gT “/; has been reported15. Another obszmation pointing to the 

Ph,SiC&,2-rr Ref. 12 

STY, 

Ph,SiLi Ph,C=CH, 
__t Ph,CHCH,SiPh, Ref. 13 

so 7’0 

----ml_ Ph sico H 
3 z 

Ref_ ‘4 

93 9’ .O 

s:me cocclusion is that hexaphenyldisilane is not isolated in reactions of triphenyl- 
silyllithium prepareC from the disilane unless it cau be produced from the silyllithiuui 
compound by some route. This is of particular significance because hesaphenyl- 
clkilane has low solubility in tetrahydrofurau, making it difficult to overlook and 

Ph,SiLi + (n-C,HSO),PO B Ph,SiC,H,-n 

9T ?b 

vxy easy to isolate. There is reason to believe that preparations of other R,ELi wrn- 
pxmds are equally good. In one study3b the PhSELi (E = Si, Ge, Zn, Fb) reagents 
nere prepared by lithium cleavage of the Ph,E-EFh, compocnds ar.d also by direct 
rctaction of lithium with the appropriate chloride, and the resulting solutions treated 
nith benzyl chloride_ The yields of benzyl derivatives were all good, with triphenyl- 
s&-llithium giCng the lowest yield, lxobab!y because of halogen-metal inlerconver- 
sion followed by formation of hesaphenyldisilane. The reaction conditions were not 
rigorously controlied in this study. nor was any attempt made to maximize the yields 
of the preparations, but the results are strongly indicatk-e of a high yield in all the 
F-reparations. A further fact of some importance is that decomposition cf R,SiLi conr- 
~~~-unds through reaction with the sol\-ent is reasonabI>- slo+. 

The observations above lead to the conclusion that titrations of fresh R,ELi 
preparations ma>- be expected to show yields consistently r?bove 50 “A, with celds 
above 95 y.& being quite possible. The data in Table I show high yiekls in most cases. 
aad in general the obser\-ed L-ield is higher with the all>-1 bromide doub!e titration than 
with the x-but>-1 bromide-Volhard analysis_ The single preparation of triphenyl- 
germ?-llithium represents an esception. In other preparations, with which comparative 
analyses were not made, double titration with ally1 bromide has shown J-ieKs of 
96.7 “A, 56.6 9,. 53.0 ‘% and 56.0 ?b. _Mso. preparations of dimeth_vIphe~~~lsil~liithium 
have given analyses corresponding to SG.5, S6.r and S5.S ob yields. 

It will be noticed from Tabk I that the titration with no halid.: prer.ent g-i\-e 
values corresponding to considerably more than IOO “b of the thecretical R,ELi 
content. It has been suggested in the case of siIylliihium compound+ that this may 
be due ix large part to lithium alkoside; however, the reagents are prepared in i%ood 
>-ield, and cleavage 0; the solvent is slow a_ It is possible that the extra basic content 
may be due to very fineI>- divided lithium metal, which would irterfere \;itb the 
titratiorr if it reacted with the halide used to form an alkyl!ithium compound which 
aubscqu?ntIy coupIed with the escess halide. This may be occurring wiith some of the 
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halides wed in the daubie titration, for some of the yields shown in Table I are in 
excess of 100 %_ It sefllls ~~~likely, however, tbxt anything of this nature takes place 
with ally1 bromide. for in the period of more than two yexs during which the ally1 
bromide method of assay hz.s been in regular use in this I&oratory and els;ewher+. 
no anomalous resuits have been encountered in a large number of preparations, 
principally of various si~yilithium componnds’. 

As ckavage of the solvent proceeds, the increasing concentration of lithium 
akoxide is a major potential source of interference_ It has been suggested* that 
there is no reaction between a&l bromide and lithium alkoside under the conditions 
of t5e double titration_ In +che prkent work. lithium ethwide so%ions in diethyl ether 
were treated in the sane manner as R,ELi solutions to be analyzed. The resuIts given 
in Table z indicate that a reaction took pIace to tke estenz of about 3 TA or 1es.s. This 
is slight enough to be negligiiIe unless a&o-side consentratixxs become very high- The 
extent of this reaction in hydrocarbon solvent has bee;2 measured to be 1.8 7; under 
the cor;&tions oi the titratioxP_ 

CErar soluticns of lithium e+hoxide in diethvl ether were reacted -.vith ally1 bromide under the 
conditions used-in -he double titrztioa. 

Run I 1 0 C..X-j7 

Run I 1 I o.Qg=j 
Run z. f I o_*>g5 
Run 2 2 0 o. 169 
Run 2 2 I 0.166 

Run 2 3 I 0.160 

The precision which may be expected with the a&-I brtxnide doubk titration is 
indicated in Table 3_ The results are all for solutions of triphenyltinlithium, but they 
are q-pical for the other R,ELi compounds as well- -1s is shown, deviations of the 
order oi o-5 T& are to be espezted when using the titration method. 

-I-_IBLE 3 

TITRATIOSS OF TRIPHEsiE-Lf~SL~TWIUZI PREP*R*:*OSs 

Pr::parations of triphenyltiniithium we:e analvzed b>- the double titztion procedure using ally1 
brc;mide_ In each cz~e two determinations were made and translated into percentage I;ield of the 

preparation. 

1 o-533. o-535 96.0. 96.2 0.1 

1 0_3gg. o.qoo 93-S 93-1 0.2 

3 %2YZ. 0.2Sr 97.0. 96.6 o-? 
4 o.zgS. o.zg6 95.5. 95-o 0.5 

5 O.lSS. o.zSG 9-k-*. 93 6 OS 

‘-knotber conceivable source of interference is the reaction of ally1 bromide with R,EH 
compounds_ For a stud>- of rhe reaction with triorgar.osilans see Ref. 16. 

f_ Or~anonzefal. Circm-. I (1963) 8-q 
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In addition to the results so far discussed, titrations of tetrahydrofuran solutions 

of tnph~vlIeadlithium3b’C were also attemnted, but the method has n)t yet proven 

satisfactor\;. In titrations of hydrolyzed ah&rots without halide added, the end point 

is not ckarl>- detined by the phenolphthalein indicator. Also. the reaction cd tri- 

phenyl!eadlithium with ally-l bromide prodwes a highl!- colored solution which masks 

the indicator change_ 

-Another reagent which has been titrated is tri-Iz-but_vltmlithunLJ”. Xlthough 

little is known at the preeent time about the reacti\-it_ ;- of this reagent and an e&ma- 

tion of the yield to be expected in its preparation x-culd be difficu?:~, there is no 

apparent reason to expect the al!-1 bromide titration to be inapplicable l3y using the 

preparative procedure described abor-e. the !-ields of tri-r:-butyltiniit+km, as de- 

termined by titration, x-aried from 35 to 66 p;_ On ttexetical grounds one might 

espttct the trialkyItinlithium reagents to be more reactive than triphe:~yltinlithium. 

so that the relatively low J-ields obtained in the present case are probable attributable 

to tlie method of preparation and not to the method of analysis. 

The analytical procedure usin, ‘ = -tll>-1 bromide has had great utility in this Labora- 

tar>-. Of some interest is the stabilit>- of the \-arious R,F,Li compounds in tetrahb-dro- 

furan, and this study will he reported at a later time. 
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_-I method for the quantitative analysis of triorgancsilyl-, -germyl-, and -tinlithium 

compoundsl involving a double titration win, c all?-1 bromide, has been investigated 

and compared with other methods of anah-sis. The new procedure is considered to 

be more accurate and convenient than previous methods. 

J_ O~ganomctal. Clmn.. I (1963) S-I_+ 
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